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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of attentional focus during a bounce drop-jump (BDJ) training program on the
reactive strength index (RSI), maximum strength, counter movement jump (CMJ) and sprint performances in male hurling players. Twenty
players were assigned to either a NONCOACH (no coaching instruction) or a COACH (neutral, internal and external focus coaching instructions)
group and were tested at baseline, pre- and post- the 6-week BDJ program. Significant differences were found pre-to post-program in both groups
for the following measures: BDJ RSI (NONCOACH: 21.1% (p< 0.001), ES = 0.81; COACH: 22.2%(p =0.010), ES =0.76); BDJ height (NONCOACH:
19.8%(p =0.010), ES =0.91; COACH: 21.1%(p =0.010), ES = 0.81); absolute 3RM back squat (NONCOACH: 6.6%(p =0.020), ES =0.36; COACH:
12.3%(p =0.030), ES =0.79) and relative 3RM back squat (NONCOACH: 6.7% (p =0.010), ES =0.53; COACH: 12.6% (p =0.040), ES =0.79).The
COACH group increased eccentric rate of force development (ECC-RFD) from pre- to post-program (absolute ECC-RFD: 44.6% (p =0.050), ES =
0.60; relative ECC-RFD: 44.7% (p =0.040), ES = 0.58), from baseline to post-program for CMJ height (9.5% (p =0.020), ES =0.45) and peak force
(absolute: 11.2%(p =0.040), ES =0.70; relative: 10.1%(p=0.040), ES =0.67). Including coaching instructions during BDJ training is effective in
enhancing strength and power capacities in hurling players and is transferrable to jumping.
Keywords: Drop-jump; Potentiation; Attentional focus; Stretch-shortening cycle; Hurling

Abbreviations: DJ: Drop-Jumping; GRF: Ground Reaction Forces; SSC: Stretch-Shortening Cycle; BDJ: Bounce Drop Jump; RSI: Reactive Strength
Index; CMJ: Counter Movement Jump; 3RM: Three Repetition Maximum

Introduction
Drop-jumping (DJ) was developed as an exercise to strengthen
the working muscles and improve an athlete’s reactive ability
where the amortization phase (ground contact time) is minimized
[1]. Furthermore, DJs demand the dynamic strength to withstand
landing ground reaction forces (GRF) and the reactive ability of
the neuromuscular system to tolerate a relatively high stretch
load and change from a rapid eccentric muscle action to a rapid
concentric muscle action, i.e. a fast stretch-shortening cycle
(SSC) [2]. To perform a DJ, athletes are required to drop from a
predetermined height and on landing perform a subsequent
vertical or horizontal jump. A DJ technique, related to the fast
SSC has been proposed and termed a bounce DJ (BDJ) which
employs small angular displacements of the hip, knee and ankle
joints resulting in reduced ground contact times and high GRFs
[3]. As the BDJ is associated with a fast SSC, ground contact time
between the eccentric and concentric phases of the SSC is ≤ 0.250
s [4]. A key benefit of BDJs using the fast SSC is enhanced power
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production. There is research available into the ability of BDJs to
enhance reactive strength and power production [5-9].

DJ training has been shown to be effective in improving the
strength, jump and sprint abilities of athletes using pre-set drop
heights that were not individualized [6-8]. In these studies,
participants were instructed to perform the DJs to minimize
contact time and maximize height, but no detail was provided about
when and how these instructions were given. To date, only two
studies have reported applying the RSI as a means of determining
the drop height for DJ training [5,9]. Young et al. [9] reported a
non-significant increase in vertical jump height and a significant
increase in reactive strength for the group that performed DJs
using a bounce technique where ground contact time < 0.250 s
and height maximized. Byrne et al. [5] also reported a significant
improvement in reactive strength but, in contrast to the results
of Young et al. [9], this resulted in a significant improvement in
CMJ height. However, no study to date, has examined the effect of
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coaching instructions during a short-term DJ program to enhance
the bounce technique.

From a coaching perspective, coaching instructions and cues
facilitate attentional focus; deﬁned as the conscious ability of an
individual to focus their attention through particular thoughts in
an attempt to perform a task [10]. An individual can focus their
attention internally on the movements of their body; externally
focusing the effect movements have on the environment or
neutrally where there is no attempt at conscious focus but instead,
non awareness is encouraged [11-13]. A study by Young et al. [14]
used three sets of instructions (maximize jump height, minimize
contact time, or, minimize contact time and maximize jump height)
and reported significant differences between jump heights,
contact time and RSI between three sets. In the study by Khuu et
al. [15], the use of three coaching instructions (minimize ground
contact time, maximize jump height, or, synchronously extend the
lower extremity joints) was also examined. Results showed that
when instructed to ‘minimize ground contact time’, participants
landed more stiffly in comparison to when the other instructions
were given. This led to attenuated jump height but augmented
performance variables (RSI, rate of force development, peak force
and peak power). When considering the acute effect of coaching
instructions on vertical jumping and standing long jump, previous
research has found that external focus leads to the greatest
improvement in performance of these jumps in comparison to
internal focus coaching instructions [16-18]. However, the study
by Wu et al. [17] found that internal focus instructions led to a
greater enhancement of peak force in comparison to external
focus instructions, but this did not lead to enhanced distance
achieved. In a longitudinal study, Makaruk et al. [19] examined
how attentional focus over a 9-week plyometric program would
impact upon jumping performance. Results showed that DJ height
increased significantly for the three experimental groups (control,
external focus and internal focus), however, the control group
achieved the greatest improvements pre- to post- the 9-week
program. When considering DJ contact time, only the control
group displayed a significant improvement from pre-to post-the
9-week training program. It is important to note that the DJ used
in this study was a countermovement DJ due to the contact times
being >0.250s. This provides an indication of the functioning of
the slow SSC [4].

Furthermore, the plyometric program was a mixture of
plyometric exercises that were performed at various phases of the
program [19].To the best of our knowledge, no study has examined
the effects of attentional focus strategies during a BDJ training
program, how this influences the BDJ as well as the transfer
effect to strength, CMJ and sprinting performances. The present
study investigated the use of coaching instructions recommended
by Flanagan and Comyns [20] that are a combination (neutral,
internal and external) of attentional focus instructions. These
instructions were investigated as they are recommended to assist
athletes in their enhancement of the BDJ technique. Therefore,
the purpose of the present study was to investigate the effect of
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a combination of attentional focus coaching instructions during
short-term BDJ training on BDJ performance, CMJ performance,
3RM back squat strength and sprint acceleration over 5m, 10m
and 20m in hurling players.

Methods

Experimental Design
The current study was conducted to determine the effect of
recommended coaching instructions for fast SSC exercises, BDJs
during a short-term training program. Hurling players were
examined because the ability to jump and sprint is essential for
successful performance in this field sport. A counter balanced
group design was employed using RSI with repeated measures
and participants acting as their own control. Participants were
allocated to one of two groups: A NONCOACH (no coaching
instruction given) and a COACH (received combination of neutral,
internal and external focus coaching instructions) group. Groups
were counterbalanced based upon participants’ best RSI scores
from the drop-jump test for the 6-week BDJ program. Participants
were tested on three occasions: a baseline test (control), 5-weeks
later as a pre-test and post-tested after the 6-week BDJ program.
Measures for CMJ, RSI, sprint performances over 5m, 10m and
20m, and 3RM back squat strength were collected during each of
these testing sessions. The training program commenced after the
pre-test. Pre- and post-testing were completed within seven days
of the commencement of, and completion of, the training program.
Participants continued their usual hurling training during the
5-week lead-in time to the pre-test.

Participants

Twenty male college-level hurling players (mean ± SD: age
= 21.2±2.1 years; mass = 77.8 ± 4.9kg; height = 179.7±4.0cm)
volunteered to participate in the study of the 20 players, 13
completed a 6-week BDJ training program. Participant withdrawal
was due to injury incurred during competitive hurling matches
or other commitments that prevented players from completing
the full training program. Players had on average 13 years’ game
experience, four years of weight training experience and one
year of plyometric training experience. However, participants
had no previous experience of BDJ training.The training program
was completed during the players’ pre-season whilst they were
involved in five hours of hurling training per week alongside the
DJ training program. No orthopedic or musculoskeletal injuries to
the lower extremities in the previous six months were reported
during medical screening. Written informed consent was provided
by all participants before testing commenced. Ethical approval
was obtained from the principal investigator’s institutional ethics
committee.

Procedures

Participants were familiarized with both the testing and
training protocols during a single session which occurred a
week before baseline testing. To account for diurnal variations,
participants were tested and completed the BDJ program, indoors,
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at the same time of day. The same footwear was required for all
tests and training, and a dynamic warm-up was performed before
participating in all testing and training sessions [21].

Coaching Instructions and the Bounce Drop Jump (BDJ)
Training Program

The NONCOACH group did not receive coaching instructions
for the duration of the study. The COACH group received verbal
coaching instructions pertaining to the performance of the jumps
during each training session. These instructions were:
a) ‘minimize ground contact time and maximize jump
height’;

b) ‘visualize the leg as a stiff spring that rebounds off the
surface on landing’;
c)

‘Pre-tense the leg muscles before landing’ [20].

These instructions were provided as feedback based upon
the judgment of the principal investigator and depending upon
the jumps performed by the participants. Both groups were
supervised throughout the training program by the principal
investigator and a sport science intern. The training program
employed the BDJ technique [3] and was comprised of two
sessions a week, at least 48 hours apart [22], over 6-weeks [23],
where participants performed 6 sets of 10 repetitions per session
[8]. Recovery times of 15 seconds were allowed between BDJ
repetitions and 2 minutes between sets [24].

Reactive Strength Index (RSI) Testing and Determination
of Drop Height

Participants performed a BDJ test to determine their maximum
RSI, which was then used to identify individualized drop heights
for the BDJ training. Two BDJs from five different drop heights
were performed onto a portable force plate (0.20m, 0.30m, 0.40m,
0.50m and 0.60m). In order for the stretch load (intensity) to be
progressively increased, an incremental protocol was employed
because familiarization of the BDJs, and 2minutes’ rest between
drop heights to minimize fatigue, was built into the protocol as
the potential for order-effects was considered insignificant [9].
The highest RSI from two BDJs for each drop height was used for
analysis. Individualized drop height was determined by employing
the RSI method, which identifies the drop height that produces
the maximum RSI [5]. Objectively, the ground contact time for
each BDJ jump had to be ≤0.250 s [4].

Countermovement Jump (CMJ) Testing

CMJ testing required participants to perform three CMJs
by squatting to a self-selected depth with hands placed on the
hips and then jumping upward for maximum height, taking-off
and landing on a portable force plate (Type 92886AA, Kistler
Instruments Ltd, Hook, United Kingdom). Testing consisted of
three trials, based upon height jumped; the best trial was used
for analysis.
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Data Analysis for CMJ, Reactive Strength Testing and
Drop Height Determination
A portable multi-component force plate with a built-in charge
amplifier (Type 92886AA, Kistler Instruments Ltd, Hook, United
Kingdom) was used to collect force-time measures at a sampling
frequency of 1000 Hz. Using a bespoke protocol, data was saved
and analyzed using BTS-SMART software (BTS Spa, Milan, Italy).
CMJ variables included jump height, peak velocity, peak force,
peak power and average eccentric rate of force development (ECCRFD) calculated as absolute and relative values (to body mass
(kg)) except for jump height and peak velocity. Peak force was
the highest GRF in the vertical component during the concentric
phase of the jump. Peak power was calculated from the product of
peak force and peak velocity of the center of mass from the CMJ.
To calculate peak velocity, center of mass velocity was derived
from the numerical integration of vertical acceleration. Vertical
acceleration was calculated by dividing the vertical ground
reaction force by the subject’s body mass. ECC-RFD was calculated
during the eccentric phase of the CMJ from the force-time curve
when force exceeds body weight (N) and ends when velocity is
equal to zero (bottom of descent prior to moving in an upward
direction towards take-off) [25]. Jump height for the CMJ and BDJ
was calculated from flight time using the following equation: [26]
H = (g.t-2)/8
where: H =jump height (m); g =acceleration
due to gravity (9.81 m s-2); t =flight time (s). Ground contact time
during the amortization phase (the time-frame that the subject
is in contact with the ground before the subsequent jump) was
calculated as the time between initial foot contact and take-off
[27]. The RSI was calculated based on the equation: RSI = jump
height (m)/contact time (s).

Sprint Performance Testing

Starting in a static upright position 0.5m behind the first timing
photocell (Microgate, Bolzano, Italy), participants performed
three maximal sprint trials over 20m spaced three minutes apart.
Photocells were also placed at 5m and 10m in order to record
split-times, and at 20m to record maximal sprint times. Times
from the best trial were used for analysis.

Three Repetition Maximum (3RM) Back Squat Strength
Testing
Strength testing was conducted after a five-minute recovery
period following the end of the 20m sprint testing protocol. A
modified form of a three repetition maximum (3RM) protocol was
used [28], commencing with a warm-up comprising of two sets
of eight repetitions at 50% of the participants’ predicted 1RM.
This was followed by four repetitions at 70% of predicted 1RM.
After completing the four repetitions, participants attempted
performing three repetitions at a 3RM load. A two-minute and
a five-minute recovery period were allowed between warm-up
sets and 3RM attempts respectively. Participants were required to
squat down until their thighs were parallel with the ground; the
position being set by a bench placed behind the participant. The
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3RM trials continued until the participant was unable to complete
the lift through the designated range of movement. Relative
strength was calculated as: relative strength = 3RM (kg)/body
mass (kg).

Statistical Analyses

Data are summarised as means ± SDs, provided for all
measures. Seven participants that withdrew from the study were
excluded so that comparisons would not be skewed. A three (time)
by two (groups: NONCOACH vs COACH) within-between analysis
of variance (ANOVA) was used to identify significant differences
between means for all the dependent variables. For RSI, CMJ
peak force, 5m, 10m and 20m sprint times, a Greenhouse-Geisser
adjustment was applied because Mauchleys test for sphericity
was violated. Effect sizes (partial eta) and power are also provided
for each of the comparisons. Repeated measures ANOVAs were
performed for both groups on means for RSI, BDJ height and
3RM back squat strength (absolute and relative) followed by
paired t-tests (with Dunn-Sidak adjustment) as post-hoc pair
wise comparisons. For pair wise comparisons for CMJ measures,
paired t-tests were conducted to identify significant differences
pre- to post-training on absolute and relative ECC-RFD. Wilcoxon’s
signed-rank tests were applied for absolute and relative peak
force, and CMJ height to identify significant differences from
baseline to post-training. Effect size was calculated using Cohen’s
d where the mean of the differences between the pre-test and
the post-test scores were divided by the respective pooled SD.
Effect sizes were interpreted as <0.2 =trivial, 0.2-0.5 =small, 0.50.8 =moderate, and 0.8≥ =large [29]. The sprint and 3RM back
squat strength measures were found to be reliable using an intra
class correlation coefficient (5m: ICC =0.90; 10m: =0.95; 20m:
=0.96; absolute and relative 3RM: =0.99). The reliability of the
CMJ and drop jump measures have been previously established
[30]. Statistical significance was set atp ≤ 0.05 throughout and all
statistical analyses were conducted using the Statistical Package
for the Social Sciences version 23 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois).

Results

Table 1: BDJ test measures (mean ± SD) and effect sizes (ES) for
baseline, pre- and post- the 6-week BDJ training programme for the
NONCOACH (n = 7) and COACH (n = 6) groups.
Variable

Baseline

Pre-test

Post-test

ES

1.50 ± 0.29*

0.76

27.31 ± 4.19*

0.91

0.182 ± 0.009

-0.17

RSI (ms-1)
NONCOACH
COACH

1.19 ± 0.55

1.26 ± 0.31
1.11 ± 0.46

Jump height (cm)

NONCOACH
COACH

25.07 ± 5.98
22.51 ± 6.92

23.01 ± 4.42
22.06 ± 5.15

Contact time (s)

NONCOACH
COACH

1.43 ± 0.50

0.181 ± 0.025
0.195± 0.034

0.186 ± 0.028
0.211 ± 0.031

1.33 ± 0.50*
26.36 ± 4.87*
0.207 ± 0.035

0.47
0.81
-0.11

*denotes a significant difference between pre-test and post-test means
(p ≤ 0.05).
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Before the training program commenced, groups were
compared to ensure they were counterbalanced based upon their
RSI. Baseline and pre-training RSI scores were shown to be not
normally distributed. Mann Whitney U tests between groups
showed non-significant differences for the RSI baseline (p> 0.05)
and pre-training scores (p> 0.05). There were non-significant
outcomes for the groups’ main effect and for the time x groups’
interaction effect for all drop-jump tests measures (RSI, BDJ
height and ground contact time), all CMJ measures, 3RM back
squat strength measures (absolute and relative) and all the sprint
performance measures (p> 0.05).
Table 2: CMJ test measures (mean ± SD) and effect sizes (ES) for
baseline, pre- and post- the 6-week BDJ training programme for the
NONCOACH (n = 7) and COACH (n = 6) groups.
Variable

Baseline

Pre-test

Post-test

ES

34.97 ± 6.75

40.1 ± 4.09

37.51 ± 7.84*

0.21

2.95 ± 0.40

2.92 ± 0.32

0.35

1715 ± 203

1839 ± 410

1916 ± 331*

0.06

2.4 ± 0.14

2.29 ± 0.23

2.43 ± 0.18

2.54 ± 0.40*

0.18

5398 ± 1465

5433 ± 1662

0.02

69.58 ± 12.23

-0.002

4094 ± 2142

6562 ± 2438

5429 ± 2739**

0.24

6.53 ± 3.30

7.60 ± 3.06

0.34

Height (cm)
NONCOACH
COACH

NONCOACH
COACH

NONCOACH
COACH

NONCOACH
COACH

NONCOACH
COACH

NonCoached
Coached
NONCOACH
COACH

NONCOACH
COACH

38.67 ± 3.57

39.1 ± 5.53

34.22 ± 6.83

Velocity (ms )
-1

2.94 ± 0.41
2.78 ± 0.22

3.01 ± 0.63

Peak Force (N)

1777 ± 396

1815 ± 369

1726 ± 200

Peak force (N kg-1)

2.35 ± 0.19
2.37 ± 0.27

Peak power (W)

5213 ± 1194
4784 ± 602

5038 ± 1426

Peak power (W kg-1)

67.85 ± 9.68
62.54 ± 8.68
5631 ± 3121
4118 ± 1537

69.61 ± 11.05
65.97 ± 21.61

ECC-RFD (N s )
-1

5786 ± 2990

ECC-RFD (N kg-1)

6.30 ± 3.51
5.33 ± 2.01

5.28 ± 2.93

3.01 ± 0.58

5788 ± 1740

75.85 ± 25.50

7.17 ± 3.60**

0.35

0.58

0.76

0.81

0.48

0.43

0.60

0.58

*denotes a significant difference between baseline and post-test means
(p < 0.05) .
**denotes a significant difference between pre- and post-test means
(p < 0.05) .
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Drop Jump Test (RSI, Jump Height and Ground Contact
Time)
Table 1 and Figure 1 summarize the results for BDJ RSI,
jump height and ground contact time at baseline, pre- and postthe 6-week BDJ training program for both the NONCOACH and
the COACH groups. A significant effect for time was shown for

RSI (F1.32, 14.61 =11.08(p =0.003); partial eta =0.50; power = 0.92)
and jump height (F =10.83(p =0.001); partial eta = 0.49; power
=0.97). Pair-wise comparisons showed a significant increase for
NONCOACH RSI (21.1 %( p< 0.001); ES =0.91), COACH RSI (22.2
%( p =0.01); ES = 0.76), NONCOACH BDJ height (19.8 %( p = 0.01);
ES = 0.91) and COACH BDJ height (21.1 %( p = 0.01); ES = 0.81)
pre- to post-the BDJ program.

Figure 1: Pre- to post-training percentage changes (mean ± SD) for BDJ height, ground contact time and RSI for the NONCOACH and
COACH groups.a) denotes a significant difference (p < 0.01). b) denotes a significant difference (p < 0.05).
Table 3: 3RM strength test measures (mean ± SD) and effect sizes (ES) for baseline, pre- and post- the 6-week BDJ training programme for the
NONCOACH (n = 7) and COACH (n = 6) groups.
Variable

Baseline

Pre-test

Post-test

ES

107.5 ± 15.08

117.50 ± 24.53*

120.00 ± 13.78*Ϯ

0.37

1.43 ± 0.16

1.53 ± 0.17*

0.53

3RM (kg)
NONCOACH
COACH

NONCOACH
COACH

110.00 ± 17.55
106.66 ± 17.22
1.45 ± 0.21
1.42 ± 0.32

110.00 ± 20.81
3RM (kg BM(kg)-1)

1.41 ± 0.27

*denotes a significant difference between pre-test and post-test means (p ≤ 0.05).

1.57 ± 0.23*

0.79

0.59

Ϯdenotes a significant difference between baseline and post-test means (p ≤ 0.05).

CMJ Measures
Table 2 and Figure 2 summarize the results for baseline,
pre- and post- 6-week BDJ training program scores for the
CMJ measures for the NONCOACH and COACH groups. When
considering the main effect for time, significant changes for the
COACH group were identified for jump height (F2, 22 =4.92(p
=0.01); partial eta = 0.30; power =0.74), peak force (F1.15, 12.69
=5.22(p =0.03); partial eta =0.32; power =0.59), relative peak
force (F1.10, 12.18 =4.84(p = 0.04); partial eta =0.30; power =0.54),
005

eccentric RFD (F2, 22 =5.1(p =0.01); partial eta =0.31; power =0.76)
and relative eccentric RFD (F2, 22 =5.04(p =0.01); partial eta = 0.31;
power =0.76). There was also a significant increase in ECC-RFD
(absolute: 44.6 %( p =0.05); ES = 0.60; relative: 44.7 %( p =0.04);
ES =0.58) from pre- to post- test the 6-week BDJ program. CMJ
height (9.5 %( p = 0.02); ES =0.45), absolute peak force (11.2%
(p =0.04), ES =0.70) and relative peak force (10.1% (p = 0.04), ES
=0.67) increased significantly from baseline to post-testing.
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Figure 2: Pre- to post-training percentage changes (mean ± SD) for CMJ measures for the NONCOACH and COACH groups. a) denotes
a significant difference (p < 0.05).
Table 4: Sprint test measures (mean ± SD) for baseline, pre- and post- the 6-week BDJ training programme for the NONCOACH (n = 7) and
COACH (n = 6) groups.
Variable

Baseline

Pre-test

Post-test

1.09 ± 0.03

1.06 ± 0.03

1.83 ± 0.02

1.83 ± 0.06

3.14 ± 0.05

3.14 ± 0.09

5m (s)
NONCOACH
COACH

NONCOACH
COACH

NONCOACH
COACH

1.08 ± 0.03
1.14± 0.08

10m (s)

1.83 ± 0.03
1.89 ± 0.09
3.15 ± 0.05
3.22 ± 0.14

20m (s)

1.12 ± 0.09

1.90 ± 0.10

3.24± 0.16

1.12 ± 0.08

1.90 ± 0.08

3.23 ± 0.13

Figure 3: Pre- to post-training percentage changes (mean ± SD) for absolute and relative 3RM back squat strength for the NONCOACH
and COACH groups. a) and b) denote significant differences (p < 0.05).
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3RM Back Squat Strength
Table 3 and Figure 3 summarize the results for the absolute
and relative 3RM back squat strength scores for the NONCOACH
and COACH groups. A significant change for time was observed
for absolute (F2, 22 = 8.55(p =0.002); partial eta squared =0.43;
power =0.94) and relative (F2, 22 =7.79 (p =0.003); partial eta
= 0.41; power =0.91) 3RM back squat strength. A significant
increase in absolute 3RM back squat strength for both the COACH
group (12.3 %( p =0.03); ES =0.79) and for the NONCOACH group
(6.6 %( p =0.02); ES =0.36); and relative 3RM back squat strength
(COACH =12.6% (p =0.04); ES =0.58, and NONCOACH =6.7% (p
=0.01); ES =0.53), pre- to post- the BDJ training program.

Sprint Performance

Finally, Table 4 summarizes the results for the 5m, 10m and
20m sprint times for baseline, and pre- and post- training for
the NONCOACH and the COACH groups. There was no significant
change for the time effect (p > 0.05).

Discussion

The current study was a novel investigation into the effect
of neutral, internal and external focus coaching instructions for
BDJs over a 6-week training period and to examine if the addition
of coaching instructions would enhance RSI, maximum strength,
jumping and sprinting performance. There was no significant
difference between the COACH and NONCOACH groups for
strength, jump and sprint performance. However, the use of the
combination of coaching instructions (“minimum contact time
and maximum height”, “pre-tense the leg muscles before landing”
and “visualize the leg as a stiff spring that rebounds off the surface
on landing”) in the COACH group led to a significantly greater
enhancement from pre- to post- the BDJ program for absolute
and relative ECC-RFD. Furthermore, CMJ height and peak force
(absolute and relative) were significantly enhanced from baseline
to post-training. 3RM back squat strength increased significantly
pre- to post- the BDJ program for both groups, however, the COACH
group increased by double that of the NONCOACH group. BDJ
height and RSI were enhanced similarly for both the NONCOACH
and COACH groups suggesting that the coaching instructions
did not cause an effect on BDJ performance. Therefore, the BDJ
program employing individualized drop height based upon RSI
improved the functioning of the fast SSC in both groups. The BDJ
test showed RSI (NONCOACH: 21%, COACH: 22%) and BDJ height
(NONCOACH: 20%, COACH: 21%) at the trained individualized
drop height were significantly enhanced similarly for both groups
pre- to post- the BDJ program. Furthermore, ground contact times
at the trained height for both groups improved non-significantly.
Consequently, BDJ height was the key measure for improving RSI
in both groups. Our significant RSI improvements in both groups
are in agreement with previous studies where the improvement
ranged from 20 to 27% [5,9].

Despite the lack of coaching instruction effect in the COACH
group for BDJ height, our findings are in agreement with Makaruk
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et al. [19] where BDJ height increased significantly. Furthermore,
the COACH group improved by 22% in comparison to ~13% in the
Makaruk et al. [19] study. Our superior improvement in BDJ height
may be a result of employing an individualized BDJ drop height.
Recent work has provided evidence recommending drop-jump
drop height to be individualized [31]. However, when considering
attentional focus, Makakruk et al. [19] reported that the neutral,
internal and external focus strategies caused an improvement in
DJ height; however, the neutral group experienced the greatest
improvement followed by the external focus group. It is difficult
to compare our study to Makaruk et al. [19] for BDJ height as we
included a control group that did not receive coaching instruction
whereas the aforementioned study used neutral coaching
instructions as their control. In contrast, our study employed a
combination of neutral, internal and external attentional focus
strategies and the coaching instruction of “minimum contact time,
maximum jump height” was used the majority of the time with
the instructions “pre-tense the leg muscles before landing” and
“visualize the leg as a stiff spring that rebounds off the surface on
landing” employed to a lesser extent than “minimum contact time,
maximum jump height”.

When reflecting on ground contact time, the current study
found marginal improvements whereas Makaruk et al. [19]
reported a significant reduction pre- to post-training for the
neutral focus group and this group was significantly reduced in
comparison to the external focus group. Both our results and the
aforementioned study support the use of a neutral attentional
focus strategy as improvements were observed in DJ height and
ground contact time. However, it should be noted that Makaruk
et al. [19] used the instruction, “jump as high as you can” versus
our instruction “minimum contact time maximum jump height”.
Previous research has shown that when participants are
instructed to jump for height in a DJ, the focus is on maximizing
height and ground contact times are ~0.400 seconds which
employs the slow SSC [4,14]. Furthermore, Makaruk et al. [19]
states that a DJ with a fast SSC was employed but their reported
ground contact times employed a slow SSC (0.370 (neutral focus
group) to 0.420 (external focus group) seconds). The contrasting
findings between our study and Makaruk et al. [19] are probably
due to methodological differences and the participants that were
studied. Makaruk et al. [19] did not limit knee flexion or ground
contact time during DJ testing whereas we enforced a maximum
ground contact time of 0.250 s during BDJ testing. Furthermore,
the aforementioned study employed physical education students
who may have ranged from untrained to trained whereas our
hurling players had an average of 11 years playing the game
and speculating may have adapted to high-velocity movements
enabling them to perform the BDJs with a ground contact time of
≤0.250s.
The contrasting results between our study and Makaruk et al.
[19] may have occurred because participants in the COACH group
focused on enhancing jump height by applying part of the neutral
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instruction, “minimum contact time and maximum jump height”
when performing the BDJ technique. To support our conclusion,
Taube et al. [32] reported a non-significant improvement in BDJ
height and a decrease in ground contact time for the experimental
group that performed DJs from a set drop height of 0.30m. In this
study, participants were instructed to “rebound as fast and as high
as possible” but it was suggested that participants did not employ
this instruction completely. Poolton et al. [33] has suggested that
players, in our case hurling players, may seek the most efficient
sources of information and do not follow coaching instructions
provided despite frequent use during a training session. Based
upon the response to coaching instructions, it may not be the
instructions that are completely responsible for adaptations
that occur but drop height plays a major role [32]. An alternative
explanation to our results is that the order of minimum contact
time and maximum jump height may have caused the BDJ height
and ground contact time results. Further research should examine
if an order effect is present in coaching instructions for DJ training
programs.

Our BDJ height and ground contact time results appear not
to be consistent with the constrained action hypothesis [34].
This hypothesis states that directing attention internally causes
participants to become consciously aware of the movements
of their bodies which can constrain motor behaviors. Previous
research has demonstrated that inducing an internal focus of
attention depresses the motor control system by reducing the
efficiency of muscle fiber recruitment [35,36]. However, this
hypothesis appears not to have occurred as the BDJ employs a fast
SSC [20] and the success of a fast SSC is determined by the speed of
its performance [37]. Nonetheless, the use of neutral, internal and
external focus coaching instructions in the COACH group caused
superior enhancement of maximum 3RM strength, CMJ peak
force and ECC-RFD in contrast to the NONCOACH group. These
strength and peak force results are similar to Newton et al. [38],
who demonstrated that ballistic training improved CMJ average
force but DJ force measures remained constant. The mechanisms
behind these enhancements to BDJ height and RSI may be due
to augmented pre-activation of lower limb musculature prior
to ground contact [39]; neural drive from the H-reflex and the
cortical center [32,40]; enhanced lower limb stiffness due to drop
heights of less than 0.60m [39,41]; enhanced joint stiffness during
the eccentric phase of the SSC which can enhance the storage
and usage of elastic energy [42] which would enable the muscle
to operate closer to its optimum length as well as shortening
velocity [43]; increased activation and strength of the plantar
flexor muscles and enhanced inter-muscular co-ordination [41].
An acute study examining attentional focus on DJ performance
reported that the instruction “minimize ground contact time”,
induced stiffer landings due to augmented leg stiffness in
comparison to other instructions (“maximize jump height” or
“synchronously extend the lower extremity joints”) [15]. The result
was the attenuation of DJ height but the enhancement of RSI, RFD,
peak force and peak power. Our findings are contradictory for DJ
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height where we found a significant improvement which caused
the significant enhancement of RSI in both groups of our study.
Furthermore, enhancement of ECC-RFD, peak force and peak
power were evident in the CMJ to a greater degree in the COACH
group than the NONCOACH group which shows a transfer effect
from the COACH group. Khuu et al. [15] reported attenuation of
DJ height from the instruction “minimize ground contact time”
which is in support of Young et al. [9] who reported DJ height
was reduced when compared to the instruction, “maximize jump
height”. However, the instruction, “maximize jump height” leads to
slower contact times changing the emphasis from a fast to a slow
SSC. Previous research on BDJ programs targeting the fast SSC to
enhance CMJ and sprint performance is due to the relationships
between RSI, CMJ and sprint performance over 10 and 20m
[28,44].

The BDJ training in the current study produced significant
increases in 3RM back squat strength (absolute and relative) in
both the NONCOACH (~6%) and COACH groups (~12.3%).This
finding is in agreement with previous studies that employed
DJs as a training tool to enhance the ability of muscle to develop
force rapidly and to improve maximal rate of force development
[8,45]. The significant improvement in 3RM back squat strength
in both experimental groups in the current study is related to
the augmentation of peak force and ECC-RFD in the CMJ. The
coaching instructions employed in the COACH group led to a
two-fold improvement in absolute and relative 3RM strength
in comparison to the NONCOACH group. These coaching
instructions in conjunction with an individualized drop height
appears to have optimized the pre-activation of the lower limb
musculature prior to ground contact and during eccentric loading
at high velocity of the lower limbs during the eccentric phase
of the BDJs. The pre-tensing or stiffening of the limbs prior to
ground contact would enhance the pre-activation of the muscles
before the eccentric phase which is a fundamental SSC condition
[46]. When considering adaptations in fiber mechanics during
eccentric muscle action, increased force generation may be due
to mechanical detachment of cross-bridges and the activation of
a second myosin head to act in increasing the number of active
cross-bridges [47,48]. Furthermore, force potentiation is induced
due to increased titin stiffness from the binding of calcium to
titin [49]. The COACH group results conﬁrm that the maximal
activation of the lower limbs and the use of eccentric muscle
actions by means of BDJs is important in causing force and power
potentiation which augments CMJ performance in hurling players.
The significant improvement in maximum strength supported
the augmentation of CMJ performance. ECC-RFD (absolute and
relative) significantly improved pre- to post-BDJ training for the
COACH group (Absolute ECC-RFD: 44.6%; Relative ECC-RFD:
44.7%). The following CMJ measures were augmented nonsignificantly pre- to post-training in the COACH group: height
(7.5%); absolute and relative peak force (13%) and absolute and
relative peak power (16%). However, CMJ height (9.5%) and peak
force were augmented significantly from baseline to post-training
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(absolute peak force: 11.2%; relative peak force: 10.1%). A review
reported that plyometric training can increase CMJ by 8.7%
which compares favorably to the current study [50]. CMJ height
augmentation is in agreement with previous studies that have
employed training periods lasting 6 to 8-weeks using two sessions
per week [5-9]. The augmentation of peak velocity and absolute
and relative measures of peak force and peak power are similar to
previous studies [6,7]. However, our results were non-significant
for these measures in the COACH group pre- to post-training. ECCRFD was not compared as this is the first longitudinal plyometric
study to the best of our knowledge to have measured RFD during
a CMJ. The greater augmentation of force, power and ECC-RFD
in the CMJ was because of the coaching instructions given to the
COACH group. According to Stone et al. [51], learning to use an
SSC, specifically a fast SSC in our study more proficiently, can lead
to a marked enhancement in force production. To understand the
mechanisms behind the effect of the eccentric phase of the fast
SSC of the BDJ on CMJ measures where force peak, peak power
and ECC-RFD were improved to a substantial degree, several
are discussed. Firstly, increases in motor unit firing frequency
can contribute to enhancements in eccentric power during a
CMJ and supports the purported effects of motor unit discharge
rates on eccentric strength [52]. Improvement in motor unit
synchronization (intramuscular coordination) and inter muscular
coordination (improved synergist co-activation and decreased
antagonist co-activation) may also play a part in the expression of
neuromuscular power [53].
The current study found no significant change in sprint
performance (5, 10 and 20m) pre to post the 6-week program for
both groups. Our finding of a lack of improvement in the group
response is in agreement with a previous study [54]. De Villareal
et al. [8] stated that despite a significant improvement in 20 m
performance, the improvement was rather small and suggested
it was due to lack of specificity in their plyometric program. A
possible reason for players not improving sprint performance
but improving CMJ performance may be due to adaptations in
their muscle architecture. Participants may have experienced an
increase in pennation angle of the lateral gastrocnemiusover the
course of the 6-week program which has been strongly related to
jumping and not to sprint performance [55].

The major limitation of our study was the number of
participants that withdrew at various stages due to injury or
time constraints and not because of the experimental design.
When considering the attentional focus strategy employed, future
research may consider examining the use of specific external
focus instructions in comparison to matched neutral or internal
focus instructions for BDJs as the majority of previous research
shows that external focus is the best approach. Furthermore, the
frequency of instructions should be studied to determine how
regularly athletes need to hear the instructions and probably
should be related to the level of athlete targeted. Finally,
examining the form in which coaching instructions are provided
should be studied such as comparing verbal to the use of images
and demonstrating the skill.
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Conclusion
The current study used a novel approach to investigate how
the effect of attentional focus during a 6-week BDJ program
would transfer to strength, jumping and sprinting performance.
Furthermore, this is the first BDJ longitudinal study using hurling
players. The findings show that including neutral, internal
and external focus coaching instructions leads to significant
improvements in maximum lower limb strength, ECC-RFD, peak
force and CMJ height. However, these coaching instructions did
not lead to benefits for BDJ performance and so long as athletes
know what is required during BDJ training the appropriate
improvements in RSI, BDJ height and ground contact time should
be observed. Therefore, coaches, athletes and sport science
practitioners involved in hurling and other related field sports
can expect to achieve improvements in strength, RFD and jumping
from 60 bounce DJs performed twice a week for a short-term
period when employing a combination of neutral, internal and
external coaching instructions specific to BDJ training.

Practical Applications

Coaching athletes is critical to maintain a high level of training
quality during a session. A combination of attentional focus
coaching instructions during BDJ sessions is effective to enhance
various forms of strength (maximum and explosive) and jumping
performance. The coaching instructions employed appeared to
have stimulated the athletes to maximize the eccentric phase of
the DJs which led to greater improvements in peak force, peak
power, ECC-RFD and CMJ height. It is important to highlight that
athletes in this study completed two sessions per week of 60 DJs
per session. Furthermore, the BDJ drop height was individualized
using the RSI method to load the athletes appropriately during the
eccentric phase of the jump as well as to prevent injury during
these explosive movements. For coaches and athletes involved in
hurling and other related field sports, the inclusion of external,
internal and neutral coaching instructions during a BDJ program
is valuable in providing a high quality training approach for
strength and jumping improvements.
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